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Details of Visit:

Author: Sulzer Driver
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/04/02 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

Karens 2 is a nice place on the Bury New Road. Entrance is at the rear of the building where there
is a small car park which they share with a posh bakery tea room next door. This does mean that
the immediate vicinity is fairly busy during the day, but once the bakery closes it would much more
discreet. Even so, after my session I went over to the bakery and saw the receptionist in there as
well. Also there is a small porch protecting the main door into Karens so while you wait to be
buzzed in you are not exposed to prying eyes. Inside the premises are clean and well decorated. 

The Lady:

Jade, mid height blonde, small boobs on broad back but everything in proportion, firm bum.

Maxine, tall and willowy, also with nice boobs, long light brown hair.

The Story:

Introduced to the ladies by the receptionist and told the scale of fees ?40 half hour with on lady or
?80 with two including lesbian show. Maxine had already caught my eye, and the thought of seeing
her in a clinch with one of the other girls was to tempting. Receptionist said the Maxine and Jade
both worked well together so went on her recommendation.

Shown up to the room, and offer the obligatory shower which as it was very close outside I availed
myself of. Still drying myself as Jade walks in, I have hardly got rid of the towel and Jade has
grabbed hold of me and is giving me a huge kiss on the lips. Maxine then comes in and both girls
fall on to the bed and are wrapped up in each others arms. I lie on the bed beside them and watch,
but they are having none of it getting me between them, by now what small amounts of clothing that
the are wearing are being discarded, and I have two sexy naked women rubbing themselves all
over me. Then the start to go to work on my cock. When I tell them that I like reverse oral Jade
leaps over and sits on my face whilst Maxine continues with her ministrations on my cock. I soon
have Jade in a right state with my tongue then they both have another go at sucking me then I go
down on Maxine. Both girls having lovely sweet fresh tasing pussys. Then its on the sex told that I
can only fuck one of them and that the other would finish me off orally, bit dissapointed in this, but
never mind, on goes the condom and I decide to get Maxine to get on top where she rides me
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expertly, all the time Jade is telling me not to come as she wants my spunk. Maxine hops off and I
offer to do her missionary but she refuses and lets Jade take over orally once the condom is off.
Unfortunately she does not have much success at getting me to come so they watch as I finish off
by hand.

Afterwards I have another quick shower and whilst the girls get dressed we have a quick chat. Then
tell me to come down stairs when I'm ready. On the way downstairs on of the other girls who works
here is coming the other way and as there is not enough room for us to pass on the stairs I retreat
to the upper landing, as she get to me she grabs me and gives me a kiss on the lips and starts
telling me what she wants to do to me, much as I like the free sample, I have to admit that its a case
of mistaken identity as she thinks I'm her latest client, whilst he is already in his room. She of course
is completly embarassed but make light of it and we both have a good laugh. Then as I get to the
bottom of the stairs Maxine and Jade both pounce on me from behind a door where they have been
lying in wait, more kisses and goodbye hugs all round.

This was a good session even if the two girls never really went to work on each other. Both ladies
are a delight and eager to please, but you would probably even better value for money by seeing
them seperately.
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